déi jonk gréng
Luxembourg Young Greens
www.jonkgreng.lu
4, rue St. Esprit
L-1473 Luxemburg

24.02.2011
Egyptian Embassy
rue de L' Uruguay 19
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium

To the attention of: The honorable Ambassador of the Arab Republic
of Egypt's Mission to the Belgium, the E.U and Luxembourg

Concern: Protests in Egypt

Your Honorable Ambassador,
We hope this letter finds you well. „déi jonk gréng“, Luxembourg Young Green Party are highly concerned
about the current situation in Egypt. As you know, for 10 days now, people have been protesting for
democratic reforms in Egypt. Altough the huge majority of protesters are peaceful, over 200 people have
been killed so far, either by repression, attacks from Pro-Mubarak protesters, or some even chose the
martyrdeath of self-immolation.
According to international news agencies and observers, the situation is very tense, and the Egyptian Police
and Egyptian Armed Forces have been accused of handling the situation very badly, leading to the death of
dozens of civilians. Furthermore, groups of thugs armed and financed by the government raid on unarmed
peaceful protesters. We as young greens always stand behind peaceful protesters seeking to express their
wish for political change, democracy, transparancy and prosperity. These aspirations, once promised by the
Mubarak administration were never turnt into real policy.
We urge you to inform the Egyptian government to:
- Allow the proud People of Egypt to channel their peaceful protests for transparency, democracy and
human rights.
- Cease all repression against peaceful protesters.
- Organize democratic and fair elections monitored by the O.E.C.D and the European Union.
- Free all political prisoners, peaceful protesters and journalists that were apprehended in the past.
- Facilitate the departure and take legal action against Egyptian key politicians, responsible for 30
years of repression
Altough we do not wish to interfere in Egyptian internal affairs, we strongly believe that the quest for human
rights, democracy and freedom is a fundamental right of every human being on this planet.
Please allow us, your Honorable Ambassador, to express our most mutual respect and sympathies.
Yours sincerly,

For déi jonk gréng
Philippe Schockweiler & Gina Arvai
Spokespersons déi jonk gréng

